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SPORT NEWS Of SERB» CANNOT 
RESIST LONG

ton would not turn on any other name. 
For the other offices, when an elector 
had voted for one man, he could vote 
for no more. As for toe amendments, ! 
turning the “Yes” button automatically 
locked the “No” button. Iff a voter wish
ed to change his mind he could turn a 
button backward and register on another. 
When he came out he raised another 
lever, which recorded his vote and lock
ed the mechanism. When the poll closed 
at five o’clock the total was all ready.
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)Friday, Nov. 5.

Store open till 8 p.m. ►A DAY; HOME N

‘The Gold Bond Boot*
Is the Top Notch 

ot Quality

Germ’ll! Using New Model Aero
planes Against Them—Guard
ing Agaiast Treachery on Part 
of Albania

BLAME THE HAWKERS FOR
OVERCHARGING CANADIANS

HOWLING.

éSpecials Winners.
Wilson’s Specials proved themselves a 

formidable aggregation in the City 
League fixture on Black’s alleys last 
evening, when they defeated the Wan
derers three points : to one. The game 
was interesting and attracted a large 
number of spectators : The box score 
follows:

Men. you should see our 
Tan, Winter Calf, Kid- 
Lined, Blucher Cut Boot, 
with double sole through 
to heel. It Is worth con
sidering If you want re
sults that will be satis
factory.

Rome, via Paris, November 6.—The 
war correspondent of the Messagero, in 
an undated despatch from Kraguyevatz, 
Serbia, says:

“It is feared that the forces along the 
frontier cannot resist much longer. The 
Germans/ before beginning their offen
sive, organized a splendid aerial service I 
with rapid and well arm'ed aeroplanes of 
a new model.

“All information indicates that with
out the aid - of the Bulgarians the Aus- 
tro-Gerdjan ■ undertaking would have 
been impossible, as they did not have 
sufffficieqt: reserves to crush the; Ser
bians.”".

The ■ <ôjteqponÆeht saw among the 
prisoners men from Brest-Litovsk and 
Vilna, from the French front, and the 
garrisons of Hamburg, .Bremen, Berlin, 
and Frankfort, from Hungary, Dalmatia 
and Bosnia, and they even included men 
from the 8th Austrian corps, now ope
rating on the Isonzo front.

“According to reports circulated in 
Rumania,” the correspondent con
tinues, “the Austro-dGertitan forces em
ployed against Serbia number half a 
million, but the trhth is that the Ger
mans have been obliged to remedy the 
weakness of their infantry by powerful 
artillèry abundantly supplied with mu
nitions. They are able to advance into 
Serbia only by deluges of shells.

“Albania is causing anxiety, for the 
Germans have sent quantities of arms 
there and the Serbians have been oblig
ed to keep an army of 6,000 on guard.

“General Radomir Putnik, the for
mer Serbian minister of war, is suffer
ing from asthma and the chief of the 
general staff, General Pavlovitch, is also 
ill. King Peter wished to go to the 
front, but the doctors forbade him to do

London, Nov. 6—In the House of 
Commons today Sir Arthur Markham 
spoke of the Canadians being robbed at 
Folkestone, meaning that the local 
tradespeople were making exorbitant 
charges to Canadian soldiers. This has 
brought a reply from the chairman of 
the Folkestone Chamber of Commerce, 
firstly-denying the accuracy of the state
ment, and secondly inviting the utmost 
publicity of names of firms so offending, 
and declaring that any overcharging was 
confined to hawkers perambulating the 
camps.

The People With Big Salaries.
There ere fears among the music hal 

performers that because of people having 
less money to spend on amusement they 
may have to accept smaller salaries. On 
this a manager says: “If there is to be 
a general all-round cutting of salaries it 
Is to be hoped, in the name of humanity, 
that the rank and file will be left alone, 
and that those who sport motor cars, 
country houses, and such-like trifles, will 
step forward in a true patriotic spirit 
and save the situation.”—Scottish-Am- 
erican.

Your Portrait
Next to an actual visit—a 
Portrait at Christmas time, sent 
to the folks at home or those 
relatives who care most about 
you, will be most welcome, will 
give the greatest pleasure. 
Modem Photography isn’t a 
trial to undergo, it’s an experi
ence to enjoy.

Total. 
99 98 279
92 102 280

99 368
107 84 295
90 94 29»

Specials—1
Dever ... 
Scott ... 
O’Connor 
Dunham 
Wilson .

86
8782

.104
109

Price $7.00 ;
463 477 1413

Total. 
98 289
77 247

108 308
87 267
88 278

475

Wanderers—
Norris ..............
Wright ............
Cromwell . 
McLeod .......
Logan :.............. .

85 106
Fifty grand prises in tile patriotic 

drawing.A PAIR84 86
101 99 i97 88
87 103

AMUSEMENTSPercy! Steel «.
454 477 468 1389

AQUATIC
Let us have your sitting for 

1 Christmas Pictures NOW.
Yale’s Rowing Schedule.

New Haven, Conn, Nov. 5.—Yale’s 
rowing schedule was made public on 
Thursday. -No entry has been made in 
the Poughkeepsie regatta. ’

The year’s schedule opens with the 
race against Columbia on New Haven’s 
harbor on Friday of next week. The 
first spring race will be with Pennsyl
vania at Philadelphia in April. At the 
American Henley at Schuylkill on May 
11 Yale will enter a second eight and the 
freshman eight. The Blue will meet 
Cornell and Princeton in the triangular 
fcvçnt on Lake Cayuga on May H7. The 
Season will close with • the regatta at 
New London on* June 28.

Better foetwcir IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BILLThe Reid Studio
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. 519 Main Street

I
Jesse L. Lesley Presents That 

Eminent Comedian
VICTOR MOORE 

In E. W. Townsend’s Famous 
Comedy of Bowery Life

................................ • „
finally achieving his mission by winning 
the girl.

Sandy Ferguson is aching for some 
promoter to match him. with Kid Cotton. 
Sandy will box .Cotton any. style and 
under any terms, that Cotton names. 
Sandy is going to New-York and Phila
delphia for the winter And he wants the 
bout to take place before he leaves.

BASEBALL
Bert Whaling falls to Report.

I.os Angeles, Calif, Nov. 4.—

IN INSULT TO 
ALL CANADIANS"

VOTING MACHINES
GAVE GOOD RESULTS

jf

“CHI MM IE FADDEN"
5 RMb of WkohKMM HUarttyFOOTBALL Experiment Satisfied Electors and 

Officials in N. Y. —- Returns 
Ready When Polls doeed

Schoolboys’ League.
The Winter street school • football 

team defeated the St. Malaehi fifteen 
yesterday afternoon, 16 to 0. The game 
was interesting despite the apparent 
(.ne-sidedness indicated by the score. 
Thq winners’ half line is one of the best 
in the league and their abaility fo break 
through their opponents’ defense was 
their strong point, Cunningham kicked 
the first field goal made in the league so 
far this season. On Monday afternoon 
St. Malachi’s and Albert schools will 
play.

so.i
Ottawa Free Press Denounces La

vergne For His Amazing Letter 
in Defence ef Nationalist Prin
ciples

“Undiscouraged by the seriousness of 
the situation, however, the troops are ef
fecting their retreat calmly and in good 
order. There are no signs of a panic
among the people, who are departing __„ _ , . , ,
sndmresi^redh0WS wUhTeriatTo^’ that voting machines yesterday and for toe 

they will return eventually. time in ,th=. hls^ the city the

able-bodied are with the army. The Assembly District 
wounded speak with awe of the terri- the T**®?"? ‘toe rJnlt was

““ m” "’«Sr" “ of 0»
abandon their positions without even macHine were toose shôwlngthe Vote for 
seT,i5? “15 enemy- . . , - , woman suffrage, that amendment being
t “Th\Gen”i‘S ®±6nee P.ro- in thelast column on the machine. There
tected by thèîr artillery. .The Serbifm re jjq votea for the amendment and 
officers are counting greatly On the mud, e '
which was a precious ally in the last T^ machines were trie,) yesterdays 
campaign against the Austrians. The A gecond was in the First Election Dis
continuous rains are making the country -t^ct of the Fifteenth Assembly District 
more and more impracticable for the 
German artillery,, and the Serbians feel 
tliat if they could'1 get within striking 
distance of the Gérai an artillery the sit
uation would take ÇA entirely .differ
ent aspect.”

i
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Beit
Whaling, who was traded to the Vernon 
Tigers by the «Braves, failed to appear 
at Ed Maier’s office todhy to talk over 
terms. He had an appointment with 
the owner of the Vernon club. Whaling 
sent no word of explanation to Maier.

Doc White Gets $25,000,
Los Angeles, Nov. 4.—Doc White, de

posed manager of the Vernon club, did 
not quit baseball with much money, 
having lqst $10,000 hi a business ven
ture before coming to the coast. How
ever, through the will of his father, who 
recently died, White will come into pos
session of a snug sum. 
amounts to $150,000, and is divided 
equally among the children. Doc’s 
sliare is $25,000.

Report Pleases Callahan, ■
Chicago, Nov. 4,—When asked if there 

was truth in tiré1 report that he would 
buy an interest in the Boston Red Sox, 
James J. Callahan, former manager of 
the Chicago White Sox, said: ;“That re
minds me of the story tit the colored 
man who was asked if he could change 
a $20 
but I’m 
ment.’ ”
CYCLE.

JL
Kathleen Furlong - Schmidt aid OrchestraOttawa, Nov. 6—-The Free Press (Lib

eral) scores Armand Lavergnc in an edi
torial comment on his refusal of a com
mission for Overseas service. It says:

“By a, fascinating, personality rather 
than genlitoe ' ability, Lieut-Colonel Ar
mand Lavergne, _ member of His Ma
jesty’s Quebec Legislature, has attained 
to a position of leadership among the 
French-Cahadian people.

“His letter to Sir Sam Hughes this 
morning, handed out for publication be
fore its receipt bÿ the General, proves 
him altogether unworthy to be the leader 
of any section of the population of the 
British Empire and unworthy to wear 
the uniform of a British soldier, for he 
is either appallingly -blind and ignorant 
or worse. y

“Armand Lavergne stands convicted in 
the two sentences: “I cannot assume the 
responsibility for asking Canadians jo 
take part in tJ war which is not for the 
defence of Canada. It is not for us to 
defend England; it is fpr^EnglandJjp de-

“Every sane thinker infi student of'the 
situation knows that this is a war in 
which Canada is without a shadow of 
doubt very much on the defensive, that 
Canada is the one ‘smiling place under 
the sun’ the German spoilsmen have their 
eyes upon; that if the Teuton and his 
unholy Ally the Tqrk .win this war .Can
adians will lose not only their freedom 
and every liberty they hold dear, but 
their property rights, and that, in sending 
troops to Europe, Canada is not,, ‘de
fending England’ any more than she is 
defending herself.

“Can Armand Lavergne, Lieutenant- 
Colonel, M. B. P, possibly be as ignor
ant as he pretends—is he entitled to 
sympathy as a pervert or punishment as 
a traitor?

“No political exigencies should be per
mitted to stand in the way of all right- 
thinking loyal Canadians publicly de
nouncing the doctrine which Armand 
Lavergne has, with deliberation and'pos
sibly malice aforethought, dared to 
promulgate in. so, offensive a manner.

“Armand Lavergne has insulted the 
whole Canadian people—French as well 
as English-speaking.

1it was five o’clock in
MONDAY FEATURES;

Watson i Litttle—Ftramakm—In “A Matrimonial Bargain" 
Marguerite Clark In Frances Hodgson Barnett’s ’The Pretty Sister ef Jose’ 

“ The Goddess”—Chapter No. II
WRESTLING

Rough House Match.
l

- Montreal, Nov. 4.—If the opening per
formance of the wrestling season is an 
indication of what the remainder of the 
season is 'to be things look rather dis- 

• couraging.
The match between Michaeloff, a 

Russian Cossack, and Perrelli, simply 
provided the same 
rough and tumble fighting, although it 
must be Said to the credit of Michael- 

„ off that the latter evidently did not ap-
<*prove of the thing for which a Mon
treal referee will stand in the name of 
/wrestling. '

At any rate,' Pencil! started in to foul 
almost from the beginning, and when 
this became so -bad-that even the easy
going referee could not excuse it any 
fimger, the first fait was awarded to the 
Cossack.

After nineteen minutes of further 
mauling, in which nearly all the canons 
of wrestling were . broken, the Russian 
managed to get the Italian’s shoulders 
on the mat for a real fall.

- j': - * "-V ' ' ■!

The estate
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Jold “stuff” of
Election officials were enthusiastic over 
the success of the machines, and predict
ed they would soon be used in all the el
ection districts of the city.

The voting machine in the First El
ection , District resembled a telephone 
booth. A sign on the outside showed 
whether it was vacant or occupied.
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1 w TONIGHT—PARTRLO STOCK GO.
M TWO ORPHANS’

xmwa -iT.i .v..
Twentieth W*d8ing Anniversary 

, The twentieth anniversary pf, the 
wedding of Mr. and. Mrs. Willard . E. 
■Brittain was observed yesterday, and 
during the evening there was a gather
ing of friends at their home when a 
handsome piece of statuary and a bou
quet were presented. Rev. W. H. Samp
son who performed toe ceremony twenty 
yeajrs ago was among the guests.

bill. Hast us replied s,r-<‘No, sab, 
n much. ableeged for trie compli-

JackRusseH and Don, That Clever Dog

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
Virginia Breaks’ Great Drama of City Life

recorded m(s number. When he closed the 
door he was locked in alone. Confronting 
him was a diagram containing the candi
dates for different offices in columns 
ani the Amendments In a separate col
umn. A button in the space occupied by 
each candidate’s name was turned to 
register a vote for him.

In the case of Supreme Justices,
when six had beep voted for,-.the tiut- 

V V'.if.l. 1

Stir Day Grind,
Boston is to have its usual x six-day 

bicycle ride, starting next Monday. The 
preliminaries to the weekly affair will be 
held tonight.

• The racing will be on a teh-lap board 
track. The" track will be used seven 
days, and removed from the building a 

New Orleans, Nov. 5.—Frankie Burns week from Sunday, 
of Jersey City 'Bas agreed to terms to There wiH be ten teams in the 
meet Kid Wutiams 1 of - Baltimore, the Jimmy Moran refuses to be retired and 
bantam weight champion, in a 20 round he will have for a partner Marcel Dupuy, 
bout for the world’s bantam weight title a French sprinter. Harry Kaiser, ex-am- 
here on Nov. 29. - ateur, will ride with Francesco Verri, an

_ _ , . , . .. Italian. McNamara and Speers will re-
Burns Defeated Leatham. present Australia. Fred Hill has a good

Halifax Echo: George Leatham fell partner in Grenda, an Australian, and 
heavfly to the floor in the eleventh round Eddie Root will ride with a youngster 
of his scheduled fifteen round bout with named Hanley. *
Kid Bums at the Arena last night, and Wiley and Linart, paced riders, wiU 
as he was unable to go on with the fight, start in the six day race. Carman and 
the decision was awarded to his oppo- Madden compose another team, while 
nenti A fair crowd turned out and they Corey will have John Bedell to. a part- 
saw a lively scrap. Leatham was fast ner. George Cameron, a stijong, sturdy
and devez but the youth and strength; nder, will team with Jay Eaton’s son,
of Bums wore bim down. Leatham took, who is said to be a pretty good boy 
the count of nine in the fifth, but he was ‘ Sulivan and Holbrook, a New England 
game and stayed In the ‘ring until the team, complete the list. Siillivin ,s from 

: « -u, 1 New Haven, while Holbrook haijs from
eleven - South Boston. Holbrook has started in

many six-day races and has had experi
ence enough to make a good showing.

LITTLE LOST SISTER’ 1

IAnd A Good Vaudeville .Featureerybody wants ’em—the tickets for 
$5,000 drawing-’

EvRING
thatBurns Will Meet Williams. NIGHTS—A Few Seats at... 50c

360 Seats at............ 30c
Balcony ....
Gallery .- .

SOUVENIR MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 

lOc-Mc.
. V. 20crace-

10c

LABATT’S STOUT > .

The Most Intense Chapter or WHO 0 
PAYS ■

THE
Has Special Qualities

MILDLY- STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDEÈ)

\FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SERIESAnd the 
Vaudeville

PRETTY 
GIRLS 
asd a MAN 

Hanson and 
The Magical 

Maids
Musical Comedy

Today’s Episode 
Basra thé Title ef ■

* “TODAY «h TOMORROW”2If not sold in your neighborhood, write
Featuring Mias Roland and Mr. KingHOW TO PREVENT 

ACID STOMACHS AND 
FOOD FERMENTATION

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
News of the Boxers. MON DAY--The Famous Comedian LEW 

FIELDS of Weber A Fields

“OLD DUTCH”

LONDON CANADAA bout between Champion Kid Wil
liams and Pete Herman, which waa to 
take place in New Orleans on Nov. 20, 
has been called off/

Eddie Mack still has great confidence 
In the ability of his lightweight, Terry 
Brooks, and has signed Brooks to meet 
Frankie Mack in Bridgeport on Nov. 15.

A Philadelphia promoter has signed Drunkards will tell you with tears tit 
Ad. Wolgast to box Me Andrews in the sincerity that they do not want to 
Quaker City on next Monday night. drink. The craving coming from the in-

Charlie White has been offered a-guar- flamed membranes of the stomach drives 
antee of $1,500 to box Matt Wells in New them to it.
Orleans. Alcura will soothe the trembling

Young Saylor did not return to his nerves and remove the craving that Is 
home in Indianapolis after his bout with ' ruining your home and stealing an 
Lewis, but remained in Boston to finish otherwise kind husband or father from 
getting in shape for his 'bout with Char- you. It costs only $1,000 per box and If 
lie White on Nov. 16. it does not curé or benefit after a trial

Two of England's champions were the money will be refunded, 
beaten the other day. Johnny Basham, Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
welterweight champion; was knocked out given secretly in Tea, Coffee, or food, 
in nine rounds by Al B adouci, Swiss Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
champion, in London. Taney Lee, fly- those willing to help themselves, 
weight champion and holder of the Lons- Alcura can now be obtained at our 
dale belt, was knocked out in _ sixteen Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
rounds by Joe Symonds, in London. I about it and giving Alcura a trial. E.

Jack Britton and Joe Welling have ! Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St 
been matched to box in Milwaukee this John, 
month.

Champion Johnny Kilbane has accept
ed-the offer of the Baltimore promoter 
who offered him $5,600 to box George 
Chaney in that city.

The backer of Curley Walker, Eng
lish featherweight, offers to back Walker 
against any one his weight for $2,500.
He says that he Is going to bring Walk
er to America to match him against Kil
bane.

Willie Ritchie, while offering an alibi, 
says that now he is going after the wel
terweight title.

If Frank Moran really wants to meet 
Jess Willard, Jack Curley, one of the 
promoters of the Willard and Johnson 
bout, will give him $10,000 and $1,000 for 
expenses to meet the champion in New 
York.

Spike Robson, one of England’s ex- 
' champions, tried to make a come back 
in Coventry, Eng, the other day and was 
lucky to get a draw.

Young Loughrey, a Philadelphia 
scrapper, has quit the ring and is livjpg 
in Ireland. Sometime ago he fell in love 
with a lassie from the Old Sod and im
mediately set sail on a trip of conquest

61

Break Whiskey's Grip
On Your Loved Ones By a Stomach. Specialist.

As a specialist who has spent many 
years In the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, 1 have been forced to 
the conclusion that most people who 
compliiin of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that ate absolutely healthy and 
normal The real trouble, that which 
causA all the pain and .difficulty, is acid 
in the stomach, usually due to, or ag
gravated by, food fermentation. Acid 
irritates the delicate lining of the stom
ach and food fermentation causes wind 
which distends the stomach abnormally, 
causing that full bloated feeling. Thus 
both acid and fermentation interfere 
with and retard the process of digestion. 
The stomach is usually healthy and nor
mal, but irritated almost cast endurance 
by these foreign elements—acid and 
wind. In all such cases—and they com
prise over 90 per cent of all stomach 
difficulties—the first and only step neces
sary is to neutralize the acid and stop 
the fermentation by taking In a little 
warm or cold water Immediately after 
eating, from one to two teasn-- ' of 
blsurated magnesia, which is doubtless 
the best and only really effective ant- 
add and food corrective known. The 
acid will be neutralized and the ferm
entation stopped almost instantly, and 
your stomach will at once proceed to di
gest the food in à healthy, normal man
ner. Be sure to ask your dru"-~*st for 
the blsurated magnesia, as I have found 
other forms utterly lacking in its 
peculiarly valuable properties.—F. J. G.

Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from our 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use, 20-24 
Water Street, St. John, N. B. j
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BILLIE RITCHIEJUST Is Right There To Help Us 

L-KO FARCICAL FLAW
Give Us a Chance 
and We’ll Make You 1

This perfected 
Union Suit is 
ideal for ladies

laugh “VENDETTA IN 
UNIQUE AN HOPITAL”

>7!
S\

I i

Floors Falling, Wild Chase Scenes, 
Fun, Burlesque, Merriment
Big Comedy- In 2 Act»

“AN ARRANGEMENT 
WITH FATE”

iiii
4

Fate as the Director in the Game of Lite Stages 
Many Peculiar Incidents in the Lives of Men

This Sterling Drams Proves It
it A

MON.-Anothsr Special Feature .Its glove-like fit is permanent 
because knitted in during the 
making, and because the fabric will 
neither lose its shape nor shrink. .
Its soft, comfortable smoothness is / 
due to fine quality yams and the even I 
texture of the Spring Needle fabric. |.

Watson's Union Suits for ladies are e 
made with the Klosed Krotch as shown '
—a feature of real lasting comfort.

If you prefer other styles, your dealer 
has them in Watson's—including Vests, 
Drawers, Corset Covers, Black Tights, Etc. ( ; ’ '

Insist on Watson's

m\ T

"Neat of the Navy”-,
Why He Needed It

"There are things more valuable than 
money,” ruminated the philosopher.

“Sure I” retorted the iconoclast. “That’s 
the reason I need money to buy them.”

Y.m
Today's episodAone of the most exciting and gripping yet presented. 
Two parts replete with adventure and romance on shore and wave, “THE 
TATTERED PARCHMENT."m

II
Gem's All Feature Week-End Bill

rann COMING—MON. TUBS. 
Two-part Biograph Feature

“Ashes of Inspiration"

"The Mysteries of the 
Grand Hotel”

Another two-part episode in great 
Kalem series today “When Thieves 
Fall Out.”

pfihI A Pawky Demand.
The lady of the house shut her lips 

tightly when she saw who had rung the 
bell. “No,” she said, “you were here in 
July. I never give to a beggar twice. 
I know he is undeserving of help.” “I 
wouldn’t ’ave called, mum,” said the 
tramp, seeing that he need expect not l- 
lng more from that house, “only I ’oped 
you might ’ave one of them ’ome-made 
cakes left like you gave me a month 
ago. I wants to enlist, but I’m jest a 
stone too light, and one of your little 
cakes would ’ave put me right.”—Scot
tish-American.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
Limited Two-Part Vitagraph Feature

"HU Golden Grain"

m
Brantford Ontario29

Sophie Clutts,Es«nay Comedienne

"Versus Sledge Ham
mers”

Lubln Company in Comedy 

"Billy Reeves Joins the 
Naoy"

[i
as

■ Special Matinee Saturday ••Send the Rtddtes—Extra Features13 THE?1
V.
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Rolleanx Again a Wonder In

THE BROKEN COIN--"010.

,1

M

. . » ; 
V"

How 
refreshing— ^
how beneficial to the 
skin—is the daily use, 
of this exquisitely pure 
soap. Should you buy

I

Pears
Soap

*

today, you will at once 
see why it has been the 
favorite for 126 years.

Though Pears’ fa the finest 
of all Soaps, - it is sold 
everywhere at not over 
16c. (unscented.)

Matchless for 
the complexion ! ^

y
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OPERA HOUSE

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
MADE IN CANADA
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